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Lost Campbelltown heritage
Abstract
Campbelltown and surrounding areas have lost much in the way of their local heritage. Heritage is what
the community considers of value at present and is worthy of handing on to the next generation. The loss
of Campbelltown's heritage is part of the story of the urban growth of the town and surrounding area.
Andrew Allen has started to detail the loss of Campbelltown heritage buildings that coincided with a
period of incredible urban growth the Campbelltown LGA in his history blog The History Buff.
Campbelltown like other communities has gone through loss and renewal, and some are only interested
in the new. Yet the need and yearning for a clear view of the past is part of the human condition where
people need to honor and respect their ancestors and what did and did not achieve.
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Lost Campbelltown heritage
Campbelltown and surrounding areas have lost much in the way of their local heritage. Does anyone care and more to the point does
anyone notice?
Heritage is what the community considers of value at present and is worthy of handing on to the next generation. It is a moveable feast
and changes over time. What is important to one section of the community is of no value to another. And so it is with different
generations of the one community. Many regret the loss of building from the past yet there were others who did not miss any of these
buildings. This story clearly illustrates this trend.
The loss of Campbelltown’s heritage is part of the story of the urban growth of the town and surrounding area. Starting with the 1948
Cumberland Plan then the 1968 Sydney Region Outline Plan of which 1973 New Cities Structure Plan was a part. These plans set a
path for a growing community and generated hope for some and loss for others. Campbelltown like other communities has gone through
loss and renewal, and some are only interested in the new. Yet the need and yearning for a clear view of the past is part of the human
condition where people need to honor and respect their ancestors and what did and did not achieve.
Andrew Allen has started to detail the loss of Campbelltown heritage buildings that coincided with a period of incredible urban growth the
Campbelltown LGA in his history blog The History Buff. This blog post details just some of the buildings that have been lost. There
have been many others as well.

Lost Buildings of Campbelltown
Marlows Drapery Store, Campbelltown
Retailing in Campbelltown has changed over the decades. There has been a transition from the family store to the megamalls of today.
One family store was Marlow’s Drapery Store.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

The demolition one quiet Sunday morning in 1981 of an old curiosity shop divided Campbelltown. The shop was built in
1840 and was once owned by former mayor C.J. Marlow who used it as a drapery. It stood between Dredge’s Cottage and
the old fire station and Town Hall Theatre.The last owner of the building was Gladys Taylor.

Marlows Drapery Store Campbelltown (History Buff)

Bradbury Park House, Campbelltown
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Bradbury Park House, Campbelltown
Andrew Allen writes:

“

In 1816 Governor Macquarie gave a grant of 140 acres to Joseph Phelps who sold it to William Bradbury the following
year. Bradbury Park House was built on this land in 1822.The house was located about 140 metres opposite where the
town hall is located in Queen Street. Unfortunately Bradbury Park House was demolished in 1954.

Bradbury Park House c1918 (History Buff)

Leameah House, Leameah
Leumeah House at 2 Queen St, Campbelltown (cnr Queen Street and Campbelltown Road) was constructed in 1826. The house was
owned by the Fowler family for many years and Eliza Fowler lived there in the 1880s after marrying Joseph Rudd. John Warby was
given a 260 acre land grant in 1816 which he called Leumeah. His house was demolished in 1963, but his old stable and barn still exist.
Part of the site is now known as Leumeah Stables also known as Warby’s Barn and Stable which were constructed around 1816.

Leumeah House originally built by John Warby on
his grant of Leumeah in 1820s. (Campbelltown
Library)

Keighran’s Mill.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

Just south of the original Woodbine homestead, and adjacent to the old Sydney Road (since renamed Hollylea Road)
there once stood an imposing landmark, Keighran’s Mill. John Keighran purchased the site in 1844 and in 1855 built the
mill on the banks of Bow Bowing Creek. Percy Payten was the last member of the Payten family to own the mill. In 1954
he offered the mill to the Campbelltown and Airds Historical Society. The historical society also didn’t have enough funds
at the time for its restoration. In 1962 the mill was dismantled and the stone was used in the building of the RAE Memorial
Chapel at the School of Military Engineering at Moorebank, which opened in 1968.
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Keighran’s Mill, Campbelltown. 1959 S Roach
(History Buff)

Woodbine Homestead, Woodbine
While James Payten was living at Leppington Hall in 1873, he bought Woodbine – the remains of John Scarr’s early farmhouse – as a
new family home.The homestead stood on Campbelltown Road (Sydney Road), just north of the bridge, which crosses the railway line.
James Payten and his wife, Sarah (nee) Rose, shared their home with her brother, Alfred Rose and his family. Rose died in 1951 and
her aging Woodbine cottage was demolished in the 1960’s.

Woodbine Homestead with Rose
Payten standing at gate c1920s
(Campbelltown Library)

Ivy Cottage, 31 Allman St, Campbelltown
Some of the buildings that have been lost in Campbelltown have religious connections. One those is Ivy Cottage.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

Local storekeeper William Gilchrist purchased land in Allman Street and built Ivy Cottage on it for his brother, Rev. Hugh
Gilchrist, a Presbyterian minister appointed in 1838 to take charge of Campbelltown and many other surrounding
towns. The cottage became the Presbyterian Manse and served as such until about 1882. The cottage was demolished in
the 1960s.

Ivy Cottage Campbelltown in 1920s (The History
Buff)

The Engadine, cnr Broughton & Lindsay Streets, Campbelltown
https://camdenhistorynotes.wordpress.com/2016/11/11/lostcampbelltownheritage/
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The Engadine, cnr Broughton & Lindsay Streets, Campbelltown
The Engadine was built in 1924 by Minto grazier Kelvin Cuthell and designed by local architect A.W.M. Mowle.
Mowle lived at the family farm of Mount Drummond at Minto. He enlisted in the Australian Flying Corps in 1915 with the rank of
Lieutenant and returned in 1918. In the 1920s he lived in 44 Wentworth Road, Burwood. In 1926 he supervised renovations, additions
and painting of a weatherboard cottage in Campbelltown and in 1929 supervised the construction of shop and residence (SMH).
Kelvin Cuthell married Daphne Woodhouse in 1924 and moved into The Engadine. Kelvin Cuthel died in 1930 and after Daphne died in
1945, her sister Iris moved into the house, remaining there until her death in the 1970s. The house was demolished in 2012.

Verandah of The Engadine Mrs D Cuthell 1920s
(The History Buff)

Milton Park, Ingleburn
Built in 1882 by hotelier David Warby. By 1909 it was owned by Thomas Hilder, manager of the silver mines at Yerranderie in the
Burragorang Valley. Later this century it fell into disrepair and the owner, Campbelltown Council, demolished it in 1992 after being unable
to secure a financial offer for the building.

Milton Park in disrepair in 1981. (The History Buff)

Rosslyn House, Badgally Road, Claymore
Marie Holmes writes that she believed the house to be built in the 1860s. Samuel Humphreys purchased two lots of land from William
Fowler in 1882 which included the land and house. The house was in the hands of the Bursill family for much of the 20th century.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

In 1970 the property was sold to the State Planning Authority who in turn transferred it to the Housing Commission for the
development of Claymore suburb. The house was left vacant, fell into disrepair and was damaged by fire in the mid
1970s. It was demolished in the late 1970s.
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Rosslyn was left vacant, became derelict and
damaged by fire in mid1970s. c1977. (The
History Buff)

Silver Star Garage, Queen Street, Campbelltown
Charles Tripp operatted the Silver Star Garage on the corner of Queen and Dumaresq Streets, Campbelltown. The Tripp family operated
a variety of businesses on the site. In the 1880s there was a blacksmith and wheelwright shop, hired horses and sulkies and operated a
mail coach. After the First World War the business changed to sell and service motorbikes, and later serviced motor cars and sold
petrol. In the 1920s he sold radios and broadcast radio programmes from the store. The garage was still operating commercially in the
1940s. The premises were demolished in 1966.

Silver Star Garage operated by Charles Tripp in
Queens Street Campbelltown c.1940s (The History
Buff)

Campbelltown Hotels
Hotels are an ancient institution offering hospitality for the traveller. They provided comfort and shelter, a place to do business, a place
to create wealth, a meeting place and a place to rest. In the past they have provided warmth, safety and a good meal from the
elements. Hotels in Campbelltown did all of this and their loss has been a tragedy to many from the local community. Some of the
hotels that are no longer with us include these listed here.

Royal Hotel, Cnr Railway and Hurley Streets, Campbelltown
The Royal Hotel was originally known as the Cumberland Hotel in the 1880s and became the Royal Hotel in the 1890s. Between 1899
and 1905 the licencee was Thomas F Hogan. Between the 1920s and the 1970s the premises were owned by Tooth & Co. The Royal
Hotel was demolished in 1986 and suffered the fate of many heritage icons in Campbelltown and elsewhere.
Andrew Allen writes

“

The hotel was demolished in the predawn hours of Sunday morning July 6, 1986. Newspaper reports described how at
5.30am council workmen first set up safety barriers around the hotel. By 6am a massive Hitachi caterpillartracked back
hoe commenced clawing the building down and by evening most of the remains had been removed from the site. Council
needed to widen Hurley Street and unfortunately the Royal Hotel was in the way of this.
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Royal Hotel, Campbelltown before demolition. 1986.
(The History Buff)

Lacks Hotel, Cnr Queen and Railway Streets, Campbelltown
Lacks Hotel was located on the corner of Queen and Railway Streets and over the years was part of the complete redevelopment of
Railway Street.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

Built by Daniel Cooper in 1830 as the Forbes Hotel, in 1901 it was refurbished and renamed the Federal Hotel. The license
was transferred to Herb Lack in 1929 and it became Lack’s Hotel. After Herb’s death in 1956, his soninlaw and daughter
Guy and Tib Marsden took over. Lack’s Hotel was demolished in 1984. A modern commercial building including a modern
tavern now take its place.

Lacks Hotel Campbelltown about to be demolished
in 1984. (The History Buff)

Jolly Miller Hotel, Queen Street, Campbelltown
Hotels continued to disappear from the Campbelltown town centre. The buildings might still exist but they changed to other uses for
other purposes. One of those was the Jolly Miller Hotel.
Andrew Allen writes:

“

The Jolly Miller Hotel was built in the late 1840s at the southern end of Queen Street opposite Kendall’s Mill. The hotel
was opened by George Fieldhouse who had followed his convict father to New South Wales in 1828. George’s two sons
William and Edwin Hallett opened a general store next to the hotel in 1853. This building, which later became the offices
for the Campbelltown and Ingleburn News, is still standing opposite McDonald’s restaurant in Queen Street.
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Jollly Miller Hotel at the
southern end of Queen
Street (The History Buff)
Campbelltown continues to grow and renew. Some of that renewal is high quality and other parts of it will disappear with time and be
completely forgotten. A clear view of the past is necessary to understand the present. It provides a perspective to life and the human
condition. People have a yearning for their story to be told by those who come after them. They want to be remembered and want to
leave a legacy. This blog post is part of the Campbelltown story and is attempting to tell Campbelltown’s past.
Read more @ The History Buff, Campbelltown Library’s History of our suburbs and Campbelltown and Airds Historical Society.
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